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PREXY MOFFETT SET TO WIELD GAVEL IN EXCELSIOR’S FIRST MEETING

EDITORIAL COI'MENT

Let’s all save the even-

ing of October 21 for Celt’s

Informal has been planned

for that time

.

All arrangements for that

big event have been guarded

very secretly by Woods and

Bertsch, our corresponding

secretaries, but they

assure us of the best
j

informal in the sixty-three
j

years of Excelsiors exist-
|

ence.
|

Thus being sure that the !

Informal shall be of the
j

best, let’s be on the look- I

out for any *who might be
|

good prospective Celts*
j

Talk up the Celt meeting I

this Friday at 7:30 to all

Celts that you see. Let’s

get started with a bang
and prove to the rest of

the campus that Celts is

still ’*tops.”
r

Several Celts have been \

wearing their insignias but
|

not nearly enough. Every
j

Celt should have sufficient
|

pride in his society to
|

wish to advertise it about
\

;

the campus among his .

'

'j

friends* Let’s make the \

entire ceunpus Celt oonscious*i

DO YOU KI'TOV/

that the following campus

leaders are all Celts?

Chuck Ellis- president of

the Student Council
Ted Kennedy- president of

the Senior class

Ed Clowney- editor-in-

chief of the ViiEATON RECORD

Park Woolmington- captain

of the Soccer team
Prank Butler, Red Vander

Mey, George V/ilson, Bob

Bonner, Bob Ibsen, George

Ferguson and Don McDonald
are some of the gridders
who are Celts*

Jim McDonald, ’38, is

acting as Frosh football

coach this fall. The two

men who held this position

previous to Jim were both

Colts, George Olson and

Doug Johnston.

"CALL TO ARIviS" IS THEME
OF THIS WEEK’S MEETING—

^ *

Ed Jameson is now the
treasurer of our society

and has already done well

in the vicinity of the gym

steps in handling the ^2.50

as Celts have paid their

dues. Be sure to see him
soon and get your dues

cleared up while you still

have some change to jingle.

4c * >|c * *

Have you noticed the

posters that Gray Ryan has

boon placing on our bulletin

board? Ho has done a very

commendable piece of work.

Let’s watch them and know

,what is going on in

[Excelsior.

With President Howard
Moffett presiding and
Parker Woolmington in the
secretary’s chair. Excelsior
shall hold its first regular

meeting of the present
school year*

Opening with devotions by
iBonner, Celts will then
listen to a paper by

Schlegel on "Non-Combatants

Marking Time" and "Over The

Top" by Ferguson. After

music by Don McDonald and

Law Drill under the direc-

tion of Kehrli, the society

shall learn of Espionage

and counter espionage as

Kauffman brings a talk on

that subject.

Modisher shall be Napoleor

as he soliloquizes on that

I

great French figure at

Vfeterloo and Carlson shall

read the "Charge of the

Light Brigade." Miller

shall add the humor and

Kennedy shall criticize.

See you at Celt’s.

Boner

Just remember that a man

with cold feet seldom gets

into hot water*
!

>;{ 4: :jc 9|c

EXCELSIOR LITERARY ASSOCIATION
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EXCELSIOR TO ENTERTAIN M MEN IN ITS SIXTY-FOURTH INFOI^IAL

EDITORIAL COmiENT

sic*
Let us have every Celt

supporting the Informal
by being there and being
there at 7:30 sharp.

The meeting is to begin
on time and those who are

even a few minutes late

will miss a great deal.

Those who attend Celts
for the first time at

the Informal may perhaps

think it peculiar that

our presiding officer
does not wear a robe as
do the other society
presidents. But that

touch of informality is

a means of expressing the

spirit found in
Excelsior

.

And to you Celts may our

motto "Palman qui meruit
ferat" (Let him bear the

palm who has deserved)
be shown in the Informal
and in all of our contacts
with the new men on the
campus •

And be there on time for
the Informal for whether
you are there or not the
program vd.ll get under
way at 7:30 sharp.

Let us see every brother
Celt at the Informal

•

President howard Moffett i

I

has recovered sufficiently
\

from a recent leg infection
j

and will be able to preside
at our Informal and be v/ith

us for the remainder of the
j

year. We are very glad that I

he is up and about again.
|

i

Do you know that the follow-
j

ing are all members of
|

Excelsior?
|

i

Dean Emerson, Dr. Clark,
|

Mr. Stam, Dr. VIright, and j

Mr. Leedy of the faculty. I

Chuck Ellis - president of
\

the Student Council.
I

i

i

Ted Kennedy - president of I

the Senior Class. 1

f

Ed Clowney - editor-in-chief
|

of the Wheaton RECORD.
|

Park Woolmington - captain
|

of the soccer team. i

Frank Butler, Red Vander Mey,|

Pat Patterson, Bob Ibsen,
j

George Wilson, Bob Bonner,
|

George Ferguson, and Don 1

McDonald of this season’s
|

football team. i

Jim McDonald ’38, is acting

as coach of the frosh foot-

ball team this season. Two

Celts held that position I

before him, Doug Johnston
and George Olson.

i

Rudy Schlegel - captain of
|

this year’s basketball team, j

THEME OF LAST
INF0RI\1AL TO

BE SECRET

"With several weeks of

preparation and over

sixty years of tradi-
tion behind them,

members of Excelsior
Literary Association
v/ill present its annual
Informal this Friday at

7:30 in the College
Church of Christ.

Although plans for the
meeting have been kept

secret, it has been
revealed by V/oods and

Bertsch the corres-

ponding secretaries
vrho are planning the

meeting, that all

present will really

enjoy themselves.

Now that you new men
have been to three
Informals already,

perliaps you think
that you have had

enough and have a good

idea now of the society

you would like to join.

But come to Celts and

see just what vro have

to offer you and if it

is what you wish, we

shall be more than

glad to call you

brother Celt.

EXCELSIOR LITERARY ASSOCIATION



J
CHARLES ALLEN CLARK. PH. O., D. O.

^<orea fission

of the

^Jrpsbuierian (ttl^urcl] in tl^c

Pyenqyano (Heijo)

Korea (chosen)

Oct 3^ t92?

Dear Dr ;/*offett,-
*,Ve are at ho:ne and I have had a

Dieeth g©sttln£, settled and ta in^ bad all of Jiy other Jobs

Seminary X The Seminary and all \f the Bible Institutes in

most strenuous
except the
the country

j. fiund the pictures for
and aA sending them ’Without

(mostly) are closed. Assembly di

not explain that. Lirs Hayes will
tell you everything. I want to

I searched the house for th
^’et and a.m \nailing you three bun
wanted
closet

'.Vhen I\j50 t here,
was in your house and a
but w'"s Just mqvint out. I found t

most of your things to the Brldgemans
them the keys td your study,
and heating sSrstems carefully
pipes froze and buret and the
responsibility because Blair,
them hov; you had s^ld that you

badly beyond all im.aglnatlon . I will
be there in a month or so and can
lonflne this letter to business,
books which L!rs Iloffett asked me to

,es which I think are the books
hlch she asked tucked away in a
,he frame

.

I found that a family fro.m China \^Bridgeman)
Llontgomery ^mlly had been in th- guesthouse

‘ at the Station had not only lent
Shut that Blair had even given

Last v;ln\er, altho I had had the water
drained w a man from the shops, a lot of
property committee disclaimed all
at my requ^t had kept the keys. I told
could not y\et make up your mind about

what to do vvltiJ the'^ things so I asked and l^eceived Station permission

to out into the guE^house everi'^thing thotXthe Bridgem^'ns are not

using. Today I went over with two coolies Vnd have worked all day

llk.e'a coolie myself \etting things into the Vupsthouse and c'^refully

ari'anged on s^elEes ink exactly the same order that, you had them in our

study and spare bedrooriry so that I can find anything if you v;nnt it

and can tell me where ItVised to be on your shelveti. Things are so

arrant^ed that if Leeky coXes from India at my timli, he can see at a

glance what is any of the \our rooms and choose wh^t he wants. I Drought

up from the kwang nearest t\ the G-ym the beds and \two stoves and such

books as w^re of vallue I'i^d p\t those in the guesthouse. Tomorrow I .1

strengthen the back'idoor(whicK is now the only way into the guesthouse^

by screwing boards on its inneiv surface so that no one can kick it in

or break the glass and reach inX and then I'll puti on another Yale
‘ key and I'll knowkhat the things will

with them. Wlien the Br><dgemans
the furniture j,n there and lock

lock to which'I'll Have the only
stay put till you dftcide what to

leave
,

I'll put all ofnthe rest
it up Jight.

The PYFS had no room to take
were already using

theXchilcren ' s bo^ks and the Bridgeraans

them for their sev\n children, f;o I couldn't get
y*rs Brl^^:gemen says hov/ever

the children that no child
t, so I guess that it is all

them av/ay without hurting their feeling

that she has laid strict injunctions up?

is to take a book fi^om the room or lend
r i 'ht •

'lira Bernhelael wanted very much to buy the ccuch and many of the

other tHrnf.-s could be sold for something but now ttat they are In your

own
I

building you can take your time in deciding, what to do about them.

I'm putting hasps and iocks on every door lnsid= ar^d am bo^rdln^ all

of the windows outside and have set bookcases and dther heavy objects

against all windows on the Inside , so that we need not fear thieves

even while we are aal away In the summer. They tell .me

„re two bicycles soiUwhere around the place, I'll find them tomorrow

and . If they are to te stored also, will tear off the license tags

and send them in and cut off taxes
or been sent to the

, happy hunting-

dead and so off the ' tax lists.

anyway

.

grounds and
*<Vag seeais to have
I'll see if he is

£-one

of fcially



One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN'S MIGHgB aiBLC SCHOOL 50 STUOENTS

WOMEN'S STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDCNTS-

WOMEN’S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Miseionary

Children of all Korea

120 Students

Boys' Academy

670 Students

Union Christian
College Agri-

cultural Station

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men's College

171 Students

Men’s Bible Institute

269 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of nil ifnrea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1.500

Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,400

Union Hospital

14,682 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

15 City Churches

15.000 Christians

350 Country Churches

in Province

39.453 Christians

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

6 .

6
7.

8 .

9.

10
11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings

West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building
and Dormitories

Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark's Home
Dr. Robb's Home
I>r. Reynold's Home
Dr. Parker's Home
Domestic Science Buildin? of Girls’ Academy
Administration Building of Girls* Academy
Miss Snook's Home and
Girls' Academy Dormitory
Y. M. C. A- Residence
Men's Bible Institute Buildings
Mr. Hamilton's Home
Mr. Lutz's Home
Mr. Kinsler's Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill's Home
Dr. Bernheisel's Home

22. Women’s Bible Institute & Bible School

23. Mr. Fhilip’8 Home
24. Mr. Mowry's Home
26. Lady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr. Bigger’s Home
27. Dr. McCune's Home .... ...
28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr Moffett's Home
30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
31. Foreign School Dormitories Se Infirmary

32. Mr. Reiner's Home
33. Foreign School & Athletic Field and Gym.

34. Dr. Baird’s Home
36. Mr. McMurtrie’s Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
37. Boys' Academy Building & Dormitory

88. Union Christian College Library

39. Union Christian College Science Hall

40. Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory

41 U. C. C. Auditorium-Gvmnasium
and Academy Boys' Farm Fields

42 Dr. Swallen's Hou?>e Between 17 and 13

775 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45,637 Pupils

62 Primary Schools

6.456 Pupils

18 Kindergartens

1,100 Pupils
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m^iHi MWfm m/i0 tbmc

J^:

-
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Ifir* lli^|li»wt

Dr* B|«p*rt
Mr. MMr*t

O«)tob«r 11« 1»W.

C^4kl^ Ih'i^AU^.

The follovin^ •ztnots ar« froa of
John F* Qonoo* Iho first Is from lottsr No* 36 of Soptoi^r 14th«
1038 and the latter from letter No* 57 of September 19« 1958 1

"Our General Assembly is now In session
with no Tisltors allowed and. besides a long row of uniformed
police^ about eighty deteotlTes* The polloe had arrsnged
oertaln matters with some of the delegates before the Assembly
met* and when these were presented* did not allow missionary
delegates to speak or on sotm questions did not allow a ^

negatire vote taken* Things are rery serious* God rules*"

"All the delegates to our Federan Counoil
haTe gathered In Seoul only to go homo without meeting on
aooouxib of the polloe restriotions*"

DPiPB.

>
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Monrovia, California October 23, 1938 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Sam: [to his son, Samuel Hugh Moffett]

No special message except that we rejoice in the work you are doing and that the grace of

the Lord is resting upon you. Once again I lay it to your heart to seek to lead men to a faith in

Christ. Never fail to proclaim the Gospel and to give a man a chance to decide as to his faith in

Christ.

This blotter is too poor to write more - so I take up another paper -

Yours,

Father

[He was writing on a piece of blotter paper with pen and ink.]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)
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Monrovia, Calif.
December 4, 1938

Dear \.

Friday evening we had supper at 'Itb.

Brodhead*s»and a bery good time was had
by all.

Saturday T had dinner at the 'viood’a.*

Te played Hop Ching after supper.
The last two English themes have beep

nightmares. One was an autobiography and
the other a biography of father. It sure >r

^

took me ages to wuite them.
,

^'hat do you guys want for Xmas any-
way. ^ haven’t the slightest idea what
to give you. /

Lovingly,
Tom
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Pecember 19, 1. Z>B

V/hec.ton
, Illinois

Dear Folks,

It is nov: ^'^onbay afternoon, and I'm right in the
middle of an experiment aown in the Chera. Lab, out some
solutions have to bod^l und-r a semi-watchful eye for
two hours strciight, so I brought my typewriter along to
write some long unansv/erea letters — also my weekly one
to you. I received your air mail this mornigg too, with
the enclosed permission. Thank you,

I would like to get down to the hill top for a
little v.hile too, but after I suggested to Betty that T
drive her low^n I didn't hear definitely from her that whe
was going, so when Delle found out she had a veek off I
decided to do the other.

But first of all — Happy Birthday to you llotherl
The package Del.e sent off from Chicago bears the same
message from all of us, with loads and loads of love. I
would like to be able to tell you in person, but as it
turns out I wouldn^t liave been aule to go that far for
th- vacation even if the trip had been free, "e play
North Central the day alter school begins, and coach
insists that we all be back for practice on the 129th.
Two of the fellov's who were going to L.A. had to change
their plans. I^m awfully glad Sam can go out tho, and
T hope he keeps '^uteo straight. The Dum hasn^t been
writing any too lengthy epistles of late I

Vacation has veil begun, but I dun^t supi'ose itQl
seem like it to me until I ^eave t^wn. I guess we^re not
doing that until sometime Thursday, as Harold can't get
off until then. There wilj. be five of us, — Harold,
Bob, Delle, ra.’.self, and Nancy Carpenter — a freshman
who phoned me up yester-day and asked to te a passenger
to a place near 'Vatertov.n.

A package went off to Tom last Fridi.y, vhich I
trust will get to him all right by Christmas. /Iso
another smaller one that I asked Delle to send from Chi-
cago.

I spent most of last veek in the Lab., and if things
go well today ; nd tomorrow I may be able to finish up all
y college Chem. Lab. work oy toraoriov- night. I'll feel
like really enjoying ^ vacation aftei- that,

Friday night we lost a terrible game to DeKalb over
there 55-33. It vc;S oi r first game on t JaT ge flo-r, and
we certainly -ere lost the first half, re out-scored the



the second thotigh. At one time they led 31-4.

Father osked ufcjut my meals. T have a five-day
meal ticket at the college dining hall, but eat v/hei-e-

ever T hapoen to be on E'at. and f'unda^. s — usually at
’'ackenzie^ s or '^cCunes.

The Vlio Key would be very nice to have after
I leave '‘heaton, but it w'^u-i-d seem too much like brar-gine:
to "BIT around here, so ju.^ t forgetting it. '’’f T^ve
a few extra dollars ten years from now perhaps ve’ll
resurrect the idea, "^hank you just the stme though. 1^11
spend the money on gasl

t:atudday I worked on the car, v.Tote up a Constitution
for the In ter society Council, an9. then went in to Chicago
in tine for supper with the '^cCunes and Ho- aid Phodes.
i fterrards I went up to Pellets place and v.e ’ ;rit out
shopping a iittie. Slept at MCCunes that nifjut, met
Delle at church the next morning, and then e all vent
back to ’'cCunes for a three hour chicken dinner. Shortly
after that we had to leave in order to get out to ’h-s.

'Tackenzie^s for supper. > nd so it goes.

/. ^'^EP Y ITEFFY CHFirr^AS TO YOU ALLl

V^ith a heart full of love
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CABLE AOOReSB, “INCULCATE NEW YORK'*
TELEPHONE WATKINS S.SOOO

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

November 18, 1958

Dr« Samuel A, ioffett,
311^* Wild Rose,
Monrovia, California

Dear Dr. Moffett:

The question of retirements and names in the Prayer
Book has given many of the people here considerable thought. I

am enclosing a copy of a recent statement on this.

have at least tv^enty-five years of service before their names are

printed. According to our records Mrs. Moffett had only t?/enty-

three years in the Chosen Mission.

There must be some rule and whenever a rule is passed

it automatically cuts out some people, who from everj point of

efficient service should be listed, but the time element seems to be

the one consideration in determining the names which should appear.

You will notice that the ruling is that people must

With kindest regards to yoiirself and fdrs. Moffett

I am,

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper,

Acting Secretary

JLH-N!'JF
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THE KOREAN GENERAL ASSEKPLY AND THE SHRINE QUESTION.

As many have written on this question, I am writing also as I saw

some things a bit differently than some others and as an eye-witness will
state what I saw.

I will begin a little before the meeting of General Assembly.
Our family left Sorai Peach on August 22nd for home in Syenchun and on

the following day, the 23rd, went up to Taiyudong in Changsung County for
the meeting of the Pible Class and Presbytery of the Sam San Presbytery.
(the three counties: Pyuktong, Changsung and Sakchu).

On August 31st the presbytery took action that as the shrine ceremony
is only an act of loyalty to the Japanese government, it is proper to go
out and make this bow as the government asks.

On September 6th in Syenchun, the chief of police called Hoffman and
me^o his office and talked to us of the shrine question which would come
upfet the General Assembly.

' On September ?th I went to Pyongyang and staid at the Nowrys.
On September 8th all the foreign delegates to General Assembly were

called in to the chief of police in Pyongyang. We were there for an hour

and a half and heard what he had to say.
On September 9th, four Southern Presbyterian delegates went to Seoul

to speak to the Governor General. At ^ o'clock I took four commissioners

in my car to see the police.
At eight o'clock that evening General Assembly opened its sessions in

the West Gate Presbyterian Church.
On September 10th, Saturday, Announcements had gone out that only the

com.missioners to General Assembly would be allowed to enter the church for

that morning session. Each comm.issioner had a General Assembly button

which he wore on his clothes. A policeman was stationed at each entrance

to the church and denied entrance to any not wearing this button.

I was told in Syenchun by a policeman that every missionary would

have two policemen to watch him. These policemen would come from the town

in which the missionary lived. I asked if there would be two watching me?

He said there woiild be. Thtey were there to watch not only but to control

if necessary. At the Assembly they were not in uniform. They sat on the

bench along the side of the building, '^he commissioners of course sat on

the floor Korean fashion. As there were only the commissioners present at

that morning session there was plenty of room and the commissioners sat

"toomen, toomen" on the floor. However, a block of missionaries sat rather

close together a little to my right and rear. The moderator of the Assem-

bly was the pastor of * he Chairyunkwan church, which is tx'jo stations north

of Syenchun on the railway. I knew him very well. He was a fine man and

pastor. ,.-114 ^
When the Assembly opened its session that morning, a whole line oi

Japanese in uniform came in and sat on the platform just back of the moder-

ator and Stated clerk: the governor, the chief of police of the province,

and the chief of police of Pyengyang- Citjr and others. The governor made a

speech. After that, the regular work of the Assembly was carried on un.ii

exactly 11.45. At that time a commissioner way to my right and further

front arose and made a motion to the effect that a bow at the shrine o

Amaterasu omikami is not a religious ceremony but only an act of patriotism

to the Japanese government and so a proper thing for the General Assembly

to go out and make this bow expressing loyalty. Immediately the missionar-

ies in this block arose and shouted, "I object" or something to that effec-.



2 .

I noticed particularly Ked Adams who was sitting furthest front of this
block, rising and saying I object, sitting and then rising repeatedly, so

also all the others, "^hey were all out of order. No one addressed the

moderator asking to speak. The moderator all the time trying to quiet them

and pressing down with the palms of both hands in the form of asking for

quiet. VIhen there was quiet, the moderator put the question for vote. I

heard only one or two "yea" voices. The negative was not put to vote.

The moderator declared the motion carried.
The next motion was to the effect that this time the whole Assembly

do not go out to the shrine to make this bow, but as representatives, the

moderator! of each presbytery, go out and make the bow. Then Bruce Hunt

did storm the floor. He was the moderator of Manchuria Presbytery and was

probably saying that by no means would he go ou^ . He was speaking so

strenuously, that the t5uo police assigned to him, rushed to him and when

they had^inioned him on each side, they looked up at the platform. I

glanced quickly too, and saw one of the officials - I suppose the cnief of

police - give a slight wave of his hand, a No. The two police released

’Bruce immediately and went back to their seats.

When that was done, the Assembly recessed for those assigned to go to

the shrine and for lunch. 1 suppose the Japanese officials and the modera-

tors went to the shrine. I did not see them go.

The afternoon session of the Assembly went along normally. In the

evening there was a feast at Chang ^ai Hyun*s, then the evening session.

On the 11 th, Sunday, I drove Ruth, Rhodes and a Korean to the Thomas

Tv'emorial Church and Rhodes preached.
, , 4.

I attended the communion service at the Chang tai hyun Church at two

in the afternoon and made note that there were present only three mission-

aries.
^ 4. x., -u- 4_uj

In the evening Mrs. Mowry had several in to celebrate the birthday

of Bernheisel and Rhodes.
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EVANGELISM : irS MEANING

Now in the meantime irreligion has spread on' every hand. The
number of men, who live an irreligious life, has vastly increased.

The net, cast into the great sea of religious indifference and un-

belief, has shrunk in proportion to other definite forms of church

enterprise. Itineration, for example, has declined. The demand
from the field for literature of the conversion type has decreased.

The number of men appointed to field extension is far less in pro-

portion than at an earlier time.

I am sure that the younger missionaries cannot know, as the

older ones do, the difference between the earlier period and the

present both as regards emphasis and organization, in the matter

of winning new recruits to the Christian life.

XLn

DR. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT

Missionary, Presbyterian Church in the United States of America,

Pyengyang, Korea -

Evangelism is the proclaiming of the Gospel Message to any

section of a given population so that anyone who desires to kjiow

may have access to the plan of salvation as revealed in the Bible.

XLIII

PROFESSOR L. GEORGE PAIR

Chosen Christian College, Korea

Evangelism is the announcement of the Gospel Message of

salvation through Jesus Christ and consequent awakening to a sav-

ing faith; and efforts exercised to counteract and to correct the

declension from ideals of Christian living.



EVANGELISM : ITS RELEVANCE

I think of my own religious life and how it began, I can never feel

sufficiently grateful to those who presented the issue to me in my

early youth. I understood thoroughly what those pioneer preachers

meant. They dealt with men! They forced on our minds an eternal

issue. They called it “getting religion." They brought us face to

face with God, and widi His claims upon our lives. When I went

forward, under twelve years of age, and Imelt at a rough-hewn oak

plank "altar," I was made to feel that the moment was significant

to me, not only for time but for eternity. It was a moment of crisis.

It was a time when lives were changed, just as in the Student

Volunteer Movement conventions, fundamental life purposes were

changed.

In short, we need an evangelism that will force the issue of

time and eternity upon innumerable lives now wholly absorbed in

the interests of time.

DR. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT

Missionary i
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America

Pyengyang, Korea

In Korea where I have labored for forty-seven years, the as-

pects of the Christian Gospel as presented to the Korean people

which have been most relevant are the fundamental truths which

present to them the existence and love of God, as revealed in the

great spiritual truths of the Bible.
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THE ULTIMATE BASEBALL BOOK

my^<i ^eveiAtW - c.

iw *' l*^

Joe Sewell. He !>mke in as a repiaeement for

liav Cliui'man, in In a H-year career

aui-inK winch he avera.n-l ‘U^2-Seweil wouUl

strike out only 1 1 1 limes. In 19-2!) he (.layed 1 lo

c(U)sccutive ^^ames without striking; out.

was largely attributable to three I'aetors: the con-

tinued decline of the Giants; hatting a\eiages o

2-22 and .191 by Max Carey and Clyde llarnlunt

the two men the Pirates employed m centerheld

between Kiki Cuyler and rookie sensation 1 an

Waner; and Cincinnati’s inability to hnd hitters to

go with Puhhles Hargrave, the first catcher in his-

tory to win a hatting cliampionsliip, and rookie

Cuckoo Christensen, his rimner-np, who came within

three points of being the most improbable hatting

leader ever. (Christensen played .57 games the next

sJason, and then disappeared.) In the most evenly

balanced race since 1915 the Cards won wi h a .578

percentage, finishing two games ahead of l^^ds

and just seven in front of the fourth-place Cubs,

instantly back in contenlion alter dropping o le

cellar the previous year.

American T.cagiie cmiipelition was no less men.

with the lone exception of the Ked Sox. The sixth-

place 'Hgers finished just 12 games behind the pen-

nant-winning Yankees and had three of the league s

top four hitlers, two of whom—Poh Folhergill and

leader TIeinic lyianush—had not been good enough

a year earlier to break into the liengals’ all-.370-

liittiiig outfield. In the Yankees’ immediate tracks

were the Indians, spearheaded by strikeout aee Uhle

a„,l ,loe Sewell, the shortstop who was aehieving

fame as the man who never struek out. Sewell in

1920 had an “off” year when he fanned six times,

twice more than he had in 1925.

By winning the first pennant in their history the

Cardinals were the popular favorites in the Series

and gained immortality when they won in seven

games hehind 39-year-old Grover Alexander, hack

on top after a decade of toiling for second-rate

teams. Alexander’s two complete game wins and_

seventh-game save eclipsed Card shortstop Tommy

Thevenow, the Series’ leading hitter, who hit a

homer in the second game that was truly remark-

able; he played 12 more years in the majors without

ever hitting another. I.egend has fixed Alexander s

strikeout of Tony lai/.zcri as the act that emled the

Series, hut this actually came in the seventh inning.

The game actually ended when Ruth was caught

trying to steal second base with two out m the ninth

inning and Meusel at bat.

In 1927 tbe A’s bad seven Hall of Famers on

their club, won 91 games, had a .303 team I'attmg

average, and vet were never in contention. hey

were matched against the Murderers Bow team froni

the Bronx that won a league-record 110 games, and

>V(l Waner (1.) amt I’anl Waner (K). ilanking
nun'as'' a

,'v<l struck out almost as infrequently as
^ c

;
„ „nce. Bmkly

rltime player, lie came to bat ^19 bis

ussett ipioted haul's theory ot lutting. He
^ ..tf.”

shoulder and when he saw a pitch he liked he threw



THE ULTIMATE BASEBALL BOOK

low To Play

/^''Infield

Dwi h\Nl ROi T

(Top, U Canlinal mascots - cl.ild and man-child. Tl.e treakish .nascot was a creature

the best known Eddie Bennett of the Yankees, was a middle-aged hnnchback whose Immp \ankee hitlers

would tonch for 'luck before batting. (Top, C) Rabbit .Maranville with his rather l-.WH Senes,

Cnbs in li)i2.5, he once went throngh the team sleeping car at -2 a.m., shouting I here wil be _
club under Maranville management.- It was his only year as a manager, (lop, R)

Beauty Bancroft, he was called —was sent to the Braves hy John McGraw to do something
^

friemfMattv." who was Boston’s president. McGraw called Bancroft ’’the best shortstop
« j.

doubt ” Jim Bottomlev, Frankie Frisch. Tommy Thevenow. Babbit Maranville Andy High (L t

tomlev came to the Cards’ attention by writing a letter proclaiming himself big league material. He had six

straight BJO-BBI seasons, and in MHA had a record W BBls in one nine-inning game.

149
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Player Register THEOBALD-THOMAS H97

A8 28 38 HR RBI 88 60 AVG OBP SLG PRO /A BR /A PF CHI RC

V 125 391

261 779 95 193 23

'2^ 60 76 7

^ 105 192 2^

23 89

50 175

K 156 563

in 59 191

69 171

90 317

Zm 156 573

^ 120 404

59 194

73 353

122 446

ItO 408

r; 106 321

21 34

15 25

^ 1229 4164

Thev*now, Thomas Joseph b: 9/6W, Madison. Ind

»J>

4 18 4 1 0 7 1 6

17 47 7 2 0 17 7 12

64 144 15 5 2 63 27 26

23 37 6 1 0 4 14 8

11 35 8 3 0 13 20 12

30 72 11 0 0 35 25 25

57 164 21 1 0 78 23 26

35 86 12 1 0 38 28 22

12 46 3 3 0 26 7 12

20 79 5 1 0 34 3 5

37 121 16 2 0 54 20 20

38 97 9 9 0 47 12 23

25 75 7 2 0 36 15 23

380 1030 124 32

4 0
210 222

l/TR.5 BM65lbs Oeb 4/12/71

.276 .345 .325 .670 88

.220 .343 .256 .598 84

.248 .344 .290 .634 86

-4

-6

-10

-5

-4

-9

103

95
99

73
79
76

46
37

63

.608

.536

.574

11

0
11

8-2 0
7-4-5
15-6-4

ity.Ut.

.259

BR/TR, 6 4M90»s
.323 .319 .642

Deb 4/14/73

78 -3 -3 101 151 11 .527 1 0 0 1

,158 .247 211 .458 29 -7 -7 99 20 3 .352 0 0 0 -4

.219 .292 .276 .568 59 -10 -10 100 98 14 .471 1 0 0 -3

id. d: 7/29/57. Madison, tnd.

.202 .211 .270 .481

BRTTR, 5'10'

27 -9

’.155 lbs

-9 103
Deb; 9/04/24

108 4 .351 1 3-2 0

.269 .301 .331 .632 60 -10 -11 102 104 18 .539 3 0 1 -1

.256 .291 211 .602 61 -30 -32 102 121 50 .504 6 17

.194 .249 .236 .464 28 -19 -21 107 31 11 .396 2 -0

.205 .288 .287 .575 51 -12 -12 100 94 15 .507 0 -4

.227 .288 .262 .550 34 -31 -36 110 144 25 .461 3 -14

.286 .316 .326 .642 53 -40 -46 106 144 58 .521 1 -4

.213 .266 .248 513 38 -34 -35 101 135 28 .406 0 -0

.237 264 .284 .547 47 -14 -14 99 176 15 .419 0 -5

.312 .320 .340 .660 93 -4 -3 95 149 25 .495 2 -6

.271 .306 .316 .622 63 •21 -24 105 138 41 .479 0 -14

.238 .261 .304 .565 48 -28 -32 107 137 30 .426 1 -2

.234 .268 .268 .536 46 -25 -23 97 146 21 .396 2 2

.118 .211 .176 .387 7 -4 -4 90 120 2 .333 0 -0

.200 .333 .200 ,533 50 -1 -1 100 145 2 .500 0 1

.247 .285 .294 ,579 51 -284 •302 103 131 346 .468 23 3 -30

POS

Thomas, AfWres Perez (bom Andres Perez (Thomas)) b 11/10/63. Boca Chica. DR BR/TR, 6TM70 lbs Deb 9/03/8S

18 6 5 0 0 0 2 0 2 .278 ,278 278 .556 52 -1 -1 106 159 1 .357 0 0 0 0

323 26 61 17 2 6 32 6 49 .251 .269 .372 .640 73 -12 -13 102 92 26 .504 4 6 -2 20

324 29 75 11 0 5 39 14 50 .231 268 .312 .579 49 -22 -’6 106 137 25 .471 6 5 -1 8

606 54 153 22 2 13 66 14 95 .252 .271 .360 .630 76 -18 -21 104 112 54 ,507 7 3 0 -9

1 352
'

I271 115 314 50 4 24 141 36 196 .247 .269 .349 .619 67 -53 -60 105 114 106 .506 17 14 -3 19

Thomas. Chester David b. 1/24/1668. Camp Point. Ill d: 12/24/63. Modesto. Cal BL/TR.5'9.5', 173 lbs Deb 4/24/12

13 30 0 6 0 0 0 5 2 ,200 .250 .200 .450 27 -3 -3 107 278 2 .375 1 -1 C

38 91 6 26 1 2 1 15 2 11 .286 .309 .374 .682 96 -1 -1 103 144 10 .585 1 0 c

63 130 9 25 1 0 0 5 18 17 .192 .291 .200 .491 49 -8 -7 96 72 6 .429 1 -5 c/1

86 203 21 46 4 4 0 21 13 20 .236 .266 .296 .581 74 -7 -7 99 119 18 .490 3 2 -0 -6 c

99 216 21 57 10 1 1 21 33 13 .264 .364 .333 .697 117 4 5 94 100 30 .692 4 -14 c

83 202 24 48 7 0 0 24 27 9 .238 .333 .272 .606 79 -3 -5 108 157 19 .558 2 -4 c

32 73 2 18 0 1 0 5 6 6 .247 .304 .274 .578 69 -2 -3 108 91 6 .473 0 -0 c

34 46 2 5 0 0 0 2 4 3 .109 .180 ,109 .289 -17 -7 -8 107 145 1 .220 0 -1 c

9 9 2 3 1 0 0 0 3 1 .333 .500 .444 .944 146 1 1 104 0 2 1.167 0 0 0 -0 1C

a e^-A 21 35 1 9 3 0 0 4 10 2 .257 .422 .343 ,765 96 0 0 99 114 6 .646 0 0 0 -1 c

« '0 478 1035 88 245 27 6 2 102 118 82 .237 .318 .264 .602 78 -25 •26 101 121 104 .542 12 2 -32 c/1

fVmOMAS Thomas, Danny Lee b 5/9/51 ,
Birmingham, Ala d 6/12/80, Mobile, Ala BR/TR.6'2M90lbs Deb 9/02/76

• m-K 32 105 13 29 5 1 4 15 14 28 .276 .372 .457
~

r ib-A 22 70 11 19 3 2 2 11 8 11 .271 .354 .457

2 54 175 24 48 8 3 6 26 22 39 .274 .365 .457 .822 136

l«RCU THOMAS 1

' lOwN 5 5

.829

.812

.822

143

125

136

6

2

6

6

2

8

99
95
97

98
115

104

16

11

29

823

.759

.603

1

0
1

2

2

4

-1

-1

-2

-1

0
-1

Deb 9/14/71

.000 -99 -1 -1 93 0 -0 .000 0 1 -1 0

.601 80 •19 -12 88 92 45 .517 9 9 -3 -12

.560 60 -23 -20 94 86 35 .495 15 5 2 1

.647 87 -13 -9 93 92 54 .566 7 6 -3 •5

.730 101 2 1 102 88 75 .715 26 13 1 1

.616 73 -8 -9 103 85 26 .556 10 11 -4 7

.710 86 -7 -10 104 63 63 .651 15 13 -3 4

.595 72 -15 -12 93 92 34 .543 11 6 -0 -7

.682 86 -7 -7 100 111 49 .652 16 5 2 -4

.684 94 -3 -2 97 60 33 .603 7 9 -3 -12

.646 86 -4 -4 96 115 25 .607 7 2 1 -3

.639 85 -2 -2 95 26 10 .545 2 3 -1 -7

723 100 1 1 100 41 27 .728 9 3 1 -11

.633 85 -7 -4 91 100 23 .510 0 4 -2 -25

.426 18 -3 -3 101 133 1 .346 0 0 0 -2

.650 79 -2 -3 102 106 10 .605 2 0 1 -1

.651 84 •114 -97 97 89 509 .603 140 92 -13 -77

'^-N 118
* “on-N 108

Cai-A 14

63
15 1597

•Thomas”
; 39

J- 128

» Z** 153

I Z**
^^2

r Z"*
157

151

; 149

» 108

? 135

.. Oerreii Osbon b:

0 0 0

115 15 5

96 7 1

129 24 6

149 21 9

63 5 4

135 13 10

80 10 2

104 15 4

79 18 3
54 4 0

26 2 1

48 6 6

19

1/14/51, Los

0 0

Angeles. Cal

0 2

1163 154 54 43 370

41 73

34 52

51 58

57 56

29 26

46 70

35 37
41 49

26 48

25 23

10 12

27 36

20 33

3 4

11 14

456 593

BBTR.6.1
,000 ,000

,230 .291

238 .300

.247 .315

.276 .348

.232 .315

.267 ,330

.227 .303

.256 .332

.266 .327

.248 .325

.265 .333

250 .348

.255 .312

,138 .219

.207 ,291

.249 .319

•2/0 0.9

2/OS3 -0.1

02S/31 -0.6

0231 -2.0

•03/2S1 -1.1

OS2/C3 -1.3

2S03 -0.1

023/S -0.9

OS/23 -10

S02/31 -2.8

/OS3 -0.4

SKX2i -0.1

20S3/1C -13.0

Thomas, Frank Joseph b: 6/11/29, Pittsburgh, Pa

148

^
'• »bb

21 39 9 2 2 16 9

1 2 0 0 0 0 1

66 116 22 1 30 102 50

81 172 32 7 23 94 51

72 125 16 2 25 72 60

69 166 24 3 25 80 36

72 172 30 1 23 89 44

69 158 26 4 35 109 42

41 84 18 2 12 47 27

54 114 12 1 21 64 28

7 13 2 0 2 6 2

58 120 13 3 25 67 29

65 133 15 3 27 73 31

69 152 23 3 34 94 48

34 109 9 1 15 60 33

19 50 6 1 3 19 10

20 42 11 0 7 26 5

39 92 17 1 10 45 15

7 20 4 0 1 7 4

7 10 2 0 3 9 3

3 7 3 0 0 1 2

17 37 9 0 4 17 9

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

792 1671 262 31 286 962 484

.264 .306 .392 .698 81 -3 -4 107 99 16 .578

.095 .136 .095 232 -36 -4 -4 100 0 0 ,143

.255 .331 .505 .837 112 6 7 102 127 76 .802

.296 ,365 .497 .663 126 16 21 97 110 106 .842

.245 .327 .431 .758 102 -1 1 97 105 72 .714

.282 .329 .461 .790 107 7 5 102 104 80 .695

.290 .342 .460 .801 120 10 15 94 114 90 .736

.281 ,339 .528 .867 132 16 22 95 119 95 .816

.225 .282 .380 .662 72 -15 -16 103 107 37 .564

.238 .280 .399 ,679 85 -12 -11 98 102 51 .584

.260 .268 .420 .708 85 -1 -1 100 90 5 .575

.284 .338 .506 .844 131 11 15 92 93 66 .777

.281 333 .497 .830 125 10 14 93 94 72 .761

266 ,332 ,496 .827 114 13 10 104 96 91 .784

.260 .318 .393 ,711 104 2 2 99 122 46 .602

.254 .297 .340 ,637 83 -6 -4 95 103 19 .526

.294 .318 .517 .835 132 5 5 99 114 22 .752

.271 .305 .415 ,720 104 -1 1 97 106 43 .626

.260 .296 .351 .647 86 -2 1 95 97 7 .517

.172 .213 .362 .575 66 -3 -3 89 124 5 .500

212 .257 .303 .560 55 -2 -2 104 41 3 .462

.220 .260 .345 .605 73 -7 6 95 97 16 .511

.000 .000 .000 .000 -99 -1 -1 100 0 0 .000

.266 .323 454 .777 108 40 53 98 106 886 .734

13 •30/2

2 103
-30 •3/01

-9 301
-9 103
-1 0/1

-6 •01

-6

2 •013

3 01/3

2 01/3
-1 1

1

-1 01/3
-0 1/30
1 /10
-2 •
0 A ”

-47 • •031/J



PLAYER REGISTER

BA

keobald

SA AB H 2B 3B HR HR% R RBI 03 CD C/>o SB

Pinch Hit

AB H PO A E DP TC/G FA G by Pos

cortfir

325

jued

388 107 12 2 1 03 SO

45

23

19

38 39

AS 38

11

0

12 5

14 4

233 312 15 81

193 299 6 68

4.4 973

4.0 988

28-111, SS-1. 38-1

28- U3

256

290 779 193 23 2 2 0.3 95 42 106 77 11 26 9 4^6 6H 21 1*^^

, j THEODORE. GEORGE BASIL (The Stork)

LTneOQOre q 1947. SaU take City. Utah

to

845

105

.259

1
158

319

211

,219 276

.000 000

192 42 1.0

00

21 18 27
8 11

BR TR 6‘4"

.988 1 OF-33. 18-4

971 1 IB-14. OF 12

190 lbs.

Ta 979
1

OF-45, 18-18

^Thevenow
THEVENOW. THOMAS JOSEPH

B. Sept. 6. 1903. Madison. Ind. D. July 29. 1957. Madison. Ind.

0 0 0 1
0.5 1,000

I
OM

^
I

BR TR 5'10’* 155 Ibs:^-

1229

.256 .311

.194 .236

.205 287

.227 262

,286 .326

J71 .316

,238 304

.247 .294

,417 583

4164 1030 124 32 0.0

.417 .583
1 4.2

7 1 6

17 7 12

63 27 26

4 14 8

13 20 12

35 25 25

78 23 26

38 28 22

26 7 12

34 3 5

54 20 20

47 12 23

36 15 23

2 4 2

2 4 0

456 210 222

4 0 1

0 0 0

4 0 1

SS-23

2308 3621 296

SS-50

SS-156

SS-59

SS-64, 38-3, 18-1

SS-90

SS-156

SS-120

SS-29, 38-22

28-61. SS-3, 38-1

28-75, 38 44. SS-1

38-82. SS-13. 28 8

SS-68. 26-33, 38-12

SS-12. 38 6. 28-2

28-9, SS-4. 38 1

5.1 .952

.947

1.000

SS-848, 28-188. 38-171,

18-1

Thomas
THOMAS. ANDRES PEREZ

Born Andres Perez y Thomas.

4.9 949 SS-8

BR TR 6T' 1 70 lbs.

WK' 15 278 .278

1
ica .251 .372

1 A, ® .231 .312

1
^153 .252 .360

L. Ul .213 316

9 «5 ,237 .339 1825 37 2.0

1 1 6 17 2 2 1.7

4 6 3 143 290 19 62 4.4

50 6 1 0 128 276 20 56 5.2

95 7 3 1 230 456 29 90 4.7

6? 3 2 0 231 400 29 81 4.7

258 20 13 5 738 1439 99 291

.920 SS-10

958 SS-97

953 SS-81

959 SS-150

956 SS-138

.957 S5-476

lllomas

t 6
I

.118 .118

THOMAS, WILLIAM MISKEY

Toe" f877“cwn. Pa. D. Jan. ,4. ,950. Evansburg. Pa.

0.0 1
0

1

1

THOMAS, JOHN TILLMAN
B. Mar. 10. 1929. Sedalia. Mo.

} 7 0 0
I

1 5.0
1

3 1
I

3
I

12

B."^M;y^ri95^.^Bif^ Ala. D. July 3. 1980. Mobile. Ala.

BR TR 5'10” 190 lbs.

2,3 857
1

OF-3, 28-1, 10-1

BR TR 6' 160 lbs.

2.1 1.000
I

SS-14

BR TR 6‘2‘* 190 lbs.

»
I 276 .457

\ .771 .457

574 .457

0«•
j .55:^230 .310

»

2

.260

175
T* 26

I
22 39

2.1 955

1.0 1.000

1,6 966

OF-32

OH-9. OF-9

OF-41, OH-9

THOMAS, DERREL OSBORN
B. Jan. 14. 1951. Los Angeles. Calif.

BB TR 6‘ 160 lbs.

W 381

-SZ .301

.293 352 80 10

406 104 15

297 79 18

0 0.0 0 0
1

5 1.0 48 36

0 0,0 41 22

3 0.6 48 41

6 u 99 48

2 0.7 38 19

8 1.6 75 44

3 0.9 36 26

5 1.2 47 44

1 0,3 32 22

4 1.8 25 24

35 37

0 1

26 77

37 66

18 53

19 100

15 52

14 24

12 39

10 1000

5.2 961

14 39

14 30

28-1

28-83. SS-49, OF 3

5S-74. 28-47

28-104, 30-22, OF 20,

SS-5

28-141, OF-1

28^. Of-2. SS-1, 38-1

OF 78, 28-27. SS-26, 38-6.

18-3

OF-77. 28-40. 38-26,

10-14

OF-119. 38-18. 28-5, SS-3,

18-1

OF 5^ SS-49. 28-18. C 5,

36-4

28-30. SS-26. OF- 18.

38-10

1523


